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Describe our experiences during 
a year-long trial of LibGuides at 
Minnesota State Mankato
Provide insights into 
implementing LibGuides




 Freely available websites
 Video and other media
 Chat windows, blogs, & RSS feeds
Usually requires no HTML code to create
Used to create online subject guides, online 
course guides for instruction, and other 
pages to highlight resources

Organization of materials
 Intuitive for patrons
 Increase e-resource promotion
Administrative ease for librarians
 Incorporating emerging and traditional 
technologies












 Importing from 
Serials Solutions 
 Input was relatively 
easy
 Clean-up on Aisle 6, 
please!
Good time to clean 
up our A-Z list
 What is our scope?
 Remove most 
“freebies”
 Remove single 
journals and single 
books

The “look” of the system
 Cascading style sheets
Fall semester: 
organizing class guides
 Default LibGuides homepage






We used an API 
box to list our 
class guides with a 
“fall 10” tag
Spring Semester: 




categories based on 
librarian discussions









Creating different content 
boxes







20 different boxes to add 
content to a guide.  Great 
for displaying information.  
Can be confusing for 




link to/reuse, or 
copy information 
in LibGuides
Checkout our toolbox at 
libguides.mnsu.edu/toolbox
Balancing time teaching within a 
LibGuide and teaching the library 
website in general
How to promote a trial system?
Instruction sessions are prevalent 
venue to promote LibGuides
Easy to link to course 
management system
Highlighting customized guide 
content for class assignments
http://libguides.mnsu.edu/eng101cc
LibGuides statistics



















 This is a great way to help with classes that have library tours. 
Any class where there is a paper assigned should have a guide like 
this. Thanks for making this! 
 I really appreciate this new library resource. I didn't really come 
across many new things I didn't have before, but it is incredibly 
helpful to have them all in one convenient place. If there is some 
kind of application you can add that will research and write our 
papers for us, I would suggest that. Otherwise I can't think of 
anything that's missing. Thanks for making my life easier. 
Room-for-Improvement Responses
 Visually bulky. Great information.
 Seems like a lot of information but with some looking around it 
will get easier. It's just a matter of playing around and researching 
different topics.
 Faculty discuss this Friday
 Template requirements?  
 Team creation and maintenance of subject 
guide pages for all general academic areas?
 Creation deadline
 Yearly cleaning and best practice reminders?
After the session, feel free to contact us:
Casey: casey.duevel@mnsu.edu
 Justine: justine.martin@mnsu.edu
